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Abstract  

This paper seeks to carry out design of a small scale electrically powered bending machine for a 
developing nation, case for Zimbabwe. The bending of metal is of great importance in the manufacture of 
products such as nut shelling machines and maize shelling machines. Currently being used at Company X 
engineering is a manual bending machine with a single operation hence this design will help to increase 
the number of metals being bent, an increase in the efficiency and production. The paper deals with 
manufacturing or bending of sheet metal by using power operated sheet bending machine. Especially 
discussion made the productivity analysis of manually or power operated sheet bending machine.  
Considering manual operation is replaced by power operated devices. It also gives information about 
limitation of manually operated sheet bending machine and power operated sheet bending machine. The 
existing machines are limited to a single operation. The aim of the research is to increase the number of 
bent parts and to place an adjustable table to suit the height of the user thereby reducing back pain internal 
injuries in the long run. The researchers visited the Company X to gather information concerning the 
problems faced by the employees. Material tests which are of great value were carried out and the use of 
software. A Plate Rolling Machine is a machine that  will roll different kinds  of  metal  sheet  into  a  
round  or  conical  shape and a rod bending machine will roll or bend different kinds of metal sheet into 
right angles or circular shapes. The research aims at making it possible to do the operations on a single 
machine. We recommend the machine to be automated and the use of a servo motor to reduce human 
injuries at the workshop. Use of oils and maintenance is of great value to increase the life span of the 
machine 
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1. Introduction 

Due to human’s inability to bend metals into desired shapes and angles, nowadays we need machines to produce 

quality products. Each and every work of humans is reduced by a machine.  We have different material properties 

and shapes hence the need for a machine to produce the desired shape for a particular purpose. The machine must be 

able to bend metals without producing a fracture. To build the machine a lot of equipment is needed. By using all 

this equipment, the process for making the project is faster and easier. It has been learned that learned a proper 

method for operating all these machines and equipment’s. Choosing component material is very important, because  

it will affect the overall cost of the machine and the product quality. With this consideration, the researcher designed 

this machine with the maximum quality and low in cost. The paper is based on the principle of a motor and it is used 

to bend bars into curvature. The bar is bent with the help of power from the motor. The use of light and strong 

metals will be implemented on the project to produce a machine that can be carried and used at any place.  Presently 

bending machines suffers from a number of drawbacks, one of them include no suitable adjustment for the different 

heights of the construction workers hence they suffer internal injury to their body organs (HERCULES, 1999).  

 1.1 Background 

The main function of the bending machine presented in this pro ject is production achievement of critical product 

which include small and medium steel, depends on Bending Machine due to product design and process needed. 

Higher production cost in term of tangible cost and intangible in term of process lead time and transportation. Future 

opportunity that presented so many kind and variety of products demanded by customers (HERCULES, 1999). The 

major problem at Company X is  most of the machines perform one operation like bending bars only and there is no 

height adjustment to suit the different people using the machine. The objectives of the research are 

1. To produce a bending machine which can be carried from one place to another, 

2. To produce a bending machine with cost of not more than $2000, 

3. To produce a bending machine which can bend both bars and hollow circular sections  and  

4. To fit an adjustable stand on the machine 

 

2. Literature review 

A bending is widely use in automation industry. The purpose a bending machine is to bend metal into a variety of 

bent parts for example roller metals, bar bent metals and hollow bent metals. The attachment of the ad justable stand 

plays the role in productivity of producing products . Unfortunately, there is no proper bending machine with an 

adjustable height stand to suit the height of different users operating the machine. Most employees operate these 

machines in a poor posture. Moreover, the existing bending   machine  are  big  in  size,  consume  a  lot  of  space  

and  they are   used  for  big  scale  production.   

 

Figure 1: Current bending machine in South Africa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.1 Operation of a bending machine 

 

 
Rotating plate 
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Figure 2: bending process  

The rod to be bent is placed in between the two Jigs mounted on the circular plate. The motor is attached with the 

circular p late. The power from the motor is transferred which rotates the circular p late in  anticlockwise direction.one 

Jig is connected to the motor and the other Jig is rotated due to the rotation of circular p late. The rod will be fixed 

since the fixed rod lies on the other side. Since the rod is kept in between the two Jigs, the rod would bent.  

2.2 Existing bending machines 

2.2.1 Press brake bending machine 

Press  brake  bending  machine  use  die  and  punch  to  bend  a  sheet  metal.  The die and punch of the bending 

machine have a variety of shape.  Some of the common press brakes bending operations are bottoming, coin ing, air-

bend, etc.  Press brake bending machine is a machine that use motor to operate the bending machine. In  addition, the 

Press brake bending machine is come with big size and use a lot of space (Amirul Farhan B Mohd Salih, 2010). 

 

Figure 3: Square bending process  
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Figure 4: current machine 

2.2.2 Roll bending machine 
A roll bending machine uses roller to bend a metal. The ro ller of bending machine can be two rollers, three rollers, 

or four ro llers.  The common product of ro ll bending machine are tube bending, plate bending and a coil. A ll modern 

roll bending machine are power driven and some of the bending machine equipment with electronic control fo r more 

production system (Amirul Farhan B Mohd Salih, 2010). 

 

Figure 5: Rolling process 

 

Figure 6: Rolling process 

In the first stage the plate is kept between top roller and bottom rollers as shown and the top  roller is given vertical 

displacement to get the required bend. In next stage the bottom rollers are driven using motors in forward direction 
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to get the roll bending of the plate. Similarly the rollers are driven in reverse direction to get better dimensional 

accuracy of the final product. The bent plate is then unloaded by raising the top roller.  

2.2.3 Rebar bending machine 

Mainly for bending bars and circular sections. 

 

Figure 7: current radar bending machine 

2.2.4 Pipe bending machine 

 

 

Figure 8: Pipe bending machine 

 

Figure 9: Existing machines 

2.3 Problems associated with the bending machines 

 They huge hence not portable, they can be moved from one place to another once mounted.  

 They are operation specific, that is to say, each type has a specific type of operation it achieves for instance, 

having two machines, one which can bend solid rods and the other one which can only bend hollow 

sectional beams. 

 No height adjustments, cannot be used effectively by different operators  

3. Methodology 
The researchers visited Company X a number of times to look at the old machinery which are currently in using to 

identify the size of the products in order to determine the size of the machine and the dimensions of the machinery. 
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The researcher went to gather more information from the internet in a bid to increase the performance and 

productivity of the products at Tanroy Engineering. Production analysis was implemented during the course of the 

project to determine the products that can be obtained by using a manually operated bending machine compared to 

an electrically powered bending machine. 

 

For the design, The SolidWorks 2015 software, Inventor professional and AutoCAD 2014 software were used for 

mechanical drawing, dimensioning and stress analysis. For material selection, tests were carried out in the 

mechanical laboratory. Material tests for fatigue, tensile and torsional were used to test the strength of the materials 

to be placed on the machine. The researcher did more studies on the existing lubricants to increase the lifespan of the 

machine. For the design concepts, two operations for the working of the machine were generated which are 

hydraulic motors and the use of gears to obtain the desired speed of rotation when bending. Firstly, hydraulic motors 

are considered for use. Secondly there is gear mesh system .In such a system a number of gears are put in mesh to 

increase or reduce the speed of rotation of the bending system. The cost of the materials is of paramount importance 

since it leads to the overall cost of the bending machine. Therefore, cheaper material with longer life span was 

chosen for the design. About three concepts were generated and from those three one was chosen as the best using 

the binary dominance matrix method, after the selection then follows the development of the chosen solution.  

3.1 Specifications  

Table 1: Technical specifications of the bending machine to be designed. 

Motor power  2hp 

Motor speed  15rpm 

Bending force 2500 

Top roller diameter(sheet bending) 60mm 

Bottom rollers diameter sheet bending) 50mm 

Top pulleys diameter(tube and pipe bending side) 195mm 

Bottom pulleys (tube and pipe bending side) 195mm 

weight 400kg 

 

 

4. Results and discussion 

4.1 Design 

A number of experiments were carried out in the laboratory. 
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Figure 100: Bending testing machine in the mechanical lab 

4.1 Determination of motor 1 rating 

For the tests below mild steel was used as the specimen 

   

 
Figure 11: Graph for the circular rod 4mm thick (graph 1), dimensions – thickness 1.62mm by 1200mm by 900mm 

 

 
Figure 12: Graph for the hollow circular rod 20mm outside diameter and 16mm internal diameter (Graph 2 

 
The results of the experiment show that when a certain amount of load is applied a deflection occurs hence we have 

an almost linear function at the first part of the graph. When a maximum load is reached, deflection continues to 

occurs. From the graph of the Load against deflection, the value of the maximum force to bend a metal can be 
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obtained. For the design a graph of the experiment on hollow circular pipe is chosen for determination of the 

maximum bending force because of the large amount of load needed to bend. From the graph the maximum Load 

=1500N. Taking into account the heat losses a high value of 2000 was chosen  

Force to cause bending applied to the rollers  (FB) =2000N 

Frictional force (Fr) = μ N  

Taking μ = 0.06 and N = 1500 the normal force being equal to the force to cause bending  

Total Force (Ft) = Force to cause bending + frictional force 

                         = (0.06 ×1500) + 1500 = 2090 N 

r = radius of the rollers 

Taking r to be 100mm for the radius of the pulleys  

T=Torque applied to the rollers  

T = Fr = 2090N × 0.5m = 1045.0Nm 

t= thickness of the sheet 

 L= roll gap 

 

4.2 Design process 

4.2.1 Shaft under twisting moment only 

 

Figure 13: Shaft von Mises 

  

Size of the shaft subjected to gradually applied load.  

With little or no bending force on the shaft, the available weight is the weight of the shaft 

 Km=0  , M =0 

Hence we remain with Te = Kt ×T =1045 ×103Nmm and Me = Kt ×T = 1045 ×103Nmm 

We also know that equivalent twisting moment (Te). Taking the value of the allowable shear stress to be equal to 

100 Mpa. Torque transmitted of the shaft from the motor = 1045 ×103Nmm 

1045 ×103 =  ×100×d3  = d =  √(33221.4) = 37.60 mm 

We know that the equivalent bending moment, 

Me=  ×110×d3  =1045 ×103 =  ×110×d3   
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    d= 36.4mm 

Taking the larger of the two values and from the standard sizes of shafts d = 40mm obtained from (KHURMI & 

GUPTA., 2005) 

4.2.2 Coupling connecting gearbox and the electric motor 

 

Design of a cast iron protective type flange coupling to transmit 1640.65 W at 1000 rpm from an electric motor to 

the gear box the service factor may be assumed as 1.35. The following permissible stresses may be used  

Shear stress for shaft bolt and key material = 40 Mpa 

Crushing stress for bolt and key                       =   80Mpa 

Shear stress for cast iron                            = 8 Mpa 

1) Design for hub 

To find the diameter, we know that torque transmitted of the shaft  

                   T=  =     = 15.67 Nm 

Since the service factor is 1.35, therefore the maximum torque transmitted by the shaft  

      Tmax = 1.35 × 15.67 =   21.15 Nm 

    But torque transmitted by the shaft (T) 

      T  =  ×τc×d3 

 21.15 ×103 =   ×40 ×d3;   d3   = 2692.90; d = 13.91mm 

D= outer diameter of the hub;     D = 2d = 2×13.91   = 27.83mm 

And length of hub L = 1.5d    = 1.5 × 13.91 = 20.87mm 

  Checking for the induced shear stress for the hub which is cas t iron .considering the hub as a hollow 

shaft maximum torque transmitted (Tmax) 

21.15 ×103 =  ×τc×( ) ; τc   =  21.15 ×103 ×   × 4.948 × 10-5; = 5.3 N/mm2= 5.3 Mpa 

Since the induced shear stress for the hub material is less than the permissible value of 8Mpa , therefore the design is 

safe. 

2) Selection of a key 

Since the crushing stress of the material is twice the shear (σck = 2 τk) , therefore a square key may be used . 

From table 3,for a shaft diameter of  12mm 

Width of key = 5mm 

And thickness of key = 5mm 

 But length of  I is equal to length of hub 

          I = L = 20.82mm 

 Checking for the induced stress in shearing, considering the key in shearing . we know that the 

maximum torque transmitted (Tmax) 

 21.15 ×103 =  I × w ×  τk ×  = =  20.82 × 5 ×  τk × ; τk = 29 Mpa 

 Checking for the induced stress due to crushing. we know that the maximum transmitted torque 

(Tmax); 21.15 ×103   = I  ×  × σck×  = 20.82× × σck× ; σck   = 58.42 Mpa 

 Since the induced shear and crushing stresses in the key are less than the permissible stresses, 

therefore the design for key is safe 

Material  : steel carbon 

4.2.3 Von Mises Stresses 

From  (Hearn, 1997, p. 180)      
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 =     =  41,65 Mpa 

 

The design procedure has already highlighted the application of the bearing. The shaft will pass through the upper 

part of the swinging jaw through a bearing and also the shaft will embed in other identical bearing in t he hub of a 

fixed support. 

 

5. Assembly drawings 

  
Figure 14: Spur gear and lifting mechanism 

 
Figure 15:  A bevel gear and a coupling 

 
Figure 16: A chain drive and a roller contact bearing 
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Figure 17: The bending table 

 
Figure 18: The pulleys, the final assembly and power screw connection to bearing 

 
Figure 19: Machine operation 

 

6. Recommendations and Conclusions  

 The machine uses a manual screw to move up and down the roller, this is time consuming hence the need 

for a servo motor, sensors which can position the top roller properly to a required radius of the rollers. 

 Two reduction systems may reduce the efficiency of the machine due to heat lose hence the need to 

redesign placing a single gear system between the electric motor and the roller an d pulleys. 

  More work has to done to increase number of operations on the machine. 
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 Redesign to use one electric motor reducing the cost of the machine. 

 The height adjusting mechanism should be kept as low as possible for stability and prevention of falling  

over. when not in use or in storage the machine should be kept as low as possible, this can mean setting it 

on the ground and relieving the height adjusting mechanism to avoid creep on some members that are under 

considerable force. 

  When operating the operator may stand clear of moving parts particularly the rotating disk to avoid injury 

and wear protective clothing in case of some heavy parts falling especially the feet which may need to be 

protected by safety shoes. 

6.1 Conclusions 

Design analysis of three roll pyramid type plate  bending machine has been made considering a steel plat e of width 

80mm and thickness 1mm. Layout  of  the  machine  and  the  configuration  is  decided based on this analysis. 

Forces on various components are estimated. Using the standard design procedure, various components of the 

machine is designed and the design details are shown in respective sections. Thus we have manufactured a pyramid 

type plate bending machine. As compare to the manually operated sheet bending machine t he power operated sheet 

bending machine is better. The productivity of power operated sheet bending machine is higher. The part of machine 

is able to handle the heavy load on machine. The time required to complete bending operation is less and the 

requirement of extra worker’s reduced.  Power operated sheet bending is less time consuming process with high 

productivity. 
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